A fun activity to
try out at home

Fantasy Festival
Imagine the very best music festival in the whole world. Now imagine that
you were put in charge of planning and organising the festival. Who
would you invite? What bands would you want to hear? What types of food
and entertainment would you have at the campsite? Would you stick with
the normal stinky portaloos, or upgrade to super fancy shower blocks?
Would you add a swimming pool, a football pitch, an inflatable obstacle
course, or even a spa? It’s up to you to decide! Create a mind map to
help get some of your ideas together.
Now that you have some ideas, let’s get planning!

1.

Create a band line-up – remember that everyone has different
musical tastes, so try including some bands that the people
around you like too (since you’d need lots of grown-ups to help
run the festival, you might want to put a few bands on the lineup that you know grown-ups like)! Try drawing a poster that
advertises all of the bands that will be playing at the festival.

2.

Write a guest list of the VIPs (verrrry important people) you’d
want to invite – since we are only pretending to create a music
festival, I think you can also invite fictional characters. Would
you invite Ronaldo, or Greg from Diary of a Wimpy Kid? Or
would you invite the Queen? Or Thor? It’s up to you. Don’t
forget to add your friends and family to the very important
person list, or they might get grumpy! Write your ideas down so
you don’t forget them!

3.

Now that we have your V.I.P list, have a think about what the
special V.I.P area would look like. Would it have gold mugs
filled with hot chocolate and marshmallows or Gordon Ramsay
cooking everyone a Sunday roast? Would it have Messi running
a keepy up challenge, or Ed Sheeran giving people guitar
lessons?

4.

Now that the VIPs are sorted, we need to think about the whole
festival ground. What kind of food stalls would you want there?
Pizzas, burgers, burritos or all 3? How about a sit-down
restaurant or diner? We also need to think about the very
important things like loos and washing facilities, that stop

people becoming stinky! And don’t forget an entertainment
zone, in case people want to take a break from all the band
stage! Would you add a Fortnite zone or that inflatable
obstacle course I mentioned earlier? Would you want a
magical circus, or a really chilled out quiet zone for anyone
struggling with the noise? Would you want to boogie away to a
silent disco, or challenge your friends to a race on the Mario
kart race track? Try drawing us a map of the whole festival
ground, that shows all of the areas you would want to add
(don’t forget to add the stage and the VIP area)!

We would love to see your ideas and suggestions, so please ask an adult
to share your drawings, maps or ideas with us, either by emailing them to
sophie@thepoint.org.uk, or by using the social media below. By sending
us your photos, drawings or video, you are giving us permission to use
them on our website and social media channels.
Instagram - @wearedarts
Facebook - @wearedarts
Twitter - @we_aredarts

